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CENTRE HALL, 
ENCAMPMENT AND EXHIBITION 

PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1901. 
  

NO). 35.   

TOWH AND COURTY HEWS, 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL 1? 

FROM ALLF 

THE DEMOCRATIC WHIG, ADJOINING COUNTY NEWS, 4 
n Date of July 23, 1856, Talks of the Fifth 

i County Falr, 

the effects of the Misses 
Sparr an old newspaper—‘The Dem- 
Ocrutic Whig" —date of July 23, 1856, 
Was cheerved by the executor, Capt, 

| Lr. M. Boal, and kindly laid on the 

AWS AGAINST ANARCHISTS. 
is again directed to the pest of our modern | Of Central Pennsylvania Pair Ons Operon nt 

Centre fall, Monday, 16th Inst Happenings of Loeal Interest 
From Ceutral Penn. 

The home of Nosh Trutt, about two | 
miles North of Hartleton, was dest roy - | 
ed by fire on Bunday evening of last | 
week, 

Public attention 
Gathered the red handed, black-hearted 

| 
| anarchists, who have found | Camp will open Saturday, Septem 

l [ ber 14th, and the exhibition Monday, 
should be em- [the 16th, 

| 
by complete ever provided, 

'Y The of thet epourter’s table, 
| Penvsylvania State Grange will hold There ure many little items of inter- om of belief for us to|a meeting on Wednesday and ‘Sto the Whig, and many old famil- i of the lar faiully bemes appear there, The 
and are desirous of first puye is occupied wlmost exclusive- 

1¥ UY the anpuouncement of the fifth 

at 
zation, 
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¥ 

more vietim in President McKinley at Baffilo. ne suggestion 
A 2 urs at such a time that all the azencies of rovernment Arrangements are now eom- | 

oot 

Dr. Riter reports that 
pink eye in Lif bailiwick. 
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| 
| 

| 

there § 

pleted and are the most elaborate and 
Liere is no 

ployed to stamp out this evil enlt and the whole body of men who pro. 
to it. fired 
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oc 

The sessions in the Grange ent at this atrocious ] torium picnic week prowise to 
the highest interest, 

No one would sav to day, as we all are 
that it 

onsen] 
word 

> £ 1s ¥ 3 

’ : 
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fess adhesion 
executive committee 

I'he public schools will be closed 

resentm outrage, could seriously strain the 

f next week on account o 
ment and exhibition. 

the COCA pe 

American view of liberty of thought and { 
Thi rs- 

Isaac Knepp, of Loganton, is the 
possessor of a Leghorn cock that began 
lo crow when but 

day of the week 0 

Mra, George §. 

Centre Hall, 

trouble 
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file 

ee sures to very individual — man 

Heckman, of 

with heart 

Went 
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he phases of the | Migetulg 1 
twenty-six days | aa 

our work effectu ihG 

fr il one to protect civiiization 31 

ients have exhausted the I 
Honant avil Tate 
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it something may be d 
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1 if we d 

such teacl 
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STALE Tims 

in The Names The State College Times 

Vites Ancient News Items 

The Slate College Times must fur- 

nish fresh if to 

with the up to date pew gspapers of the 

¢ y. Think 

with an old news 

late as last week ; 

pews it wishes rank 

around 

this, 

tit of coming 

item like as 

were (wo newspaper located the 

bs 

in 

inter 
deg 

conducted for 

wn, established originsliy in 

has Republican party. 

nto 8 “sellow 

se of defaming the Republican organize. 

if of the county and the State, and for 
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JOU al 
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villification of citizens no matter how 

abies, who uphold the regular Bepublican or. 

mn andsupport ihe principle of mej ity 1 

Fhe fies of this paper for the 

Hs character that of its mauagement | 
vulgar, iow.’ 
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Dear, O dear; every body knew 

that long ago. It was talked about 
and over, and just such a conclusion 

arrived at as is given above. Of 

course, The Times does not say what | 

thie names of these papers are, but 

every body knows that is, every body 

Yiat ever read the newspapers referred 

Lo. 

The State College Times is itself a 
horrid paper, edited by s hard-hearted 
editor. Think of it! Avy one who 
bas no more feeling for his fellow 

editors than Becretary of Agriculture 
John Hamilton has no business with a | 
goose quill back of his ear. Why, | 

Just read the following which be 
wrote and printed in his paper Inst 
week : i 

“A few weeks ago, when it was found that he | 

¥ 

i 
: 
i 
i 

had been elected 8 delegate to the county ocon- | 
vention some of the stalwart Republicans de i 
termined to compel him to declare himself one | 
way or the other—either for or against the | 
party. He wis according'y cal ed upon in the | 

convention 1 explaio what he koew in regard i 
8 certain compromise’, or “sgreement,” which 

be Led weserted in his paper, existed, All re 

mymber the complete backdown that occurred.” 

Wasn't that a dastardly mean trick 
to compel a man to say just where he 
stands, And make him do it in a Re- 
publican convention. IV's awful, awful, 
You see, when both sides are right in 
front of your nose, it won't do to rely 
on the old relisble method of lying to 
git the case. Any man who con- 

sires an did Secretary of Agriculiure 

ist 
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be 

European | 
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savage. | 

{trons of the central part of the 

{ Worthy Master Hill 
| turer Cornell will A 

found at State 

iso Le present, 

| these tiemen can bi grees 
me 

{Grange headquarters, 

PROGR AM, 

| Baturday, Nept. 1] Opening i 0 
the 

grounds 

: 

f 
i { Camp, when many o 

i 

| will arrive on the and take 
| possession of their tents 

HARVEST HOME 81 
Bunday, Sept. 15—At 

anniversary snd harvest home sermon 

Hey of 

i RVI i i 

=i) pom. the 

$ to 
s2auilz, 

| will be pre ached by 

| Centre Hall, 

| Monday, Sept. 16—Opening of 
exhibition proper 

Tuesday, Sept. 17—At 2p. m 

out ly 

y Open. 

range, 

by the 

Hing exercises of the 

with recitations and isle ' 
in 

| Young people of the Gran 
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| m.—Musieale and 
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Kenn dy. of Corry. 

Op ¥ ratic entertain- 
| ment, 
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ot suppress the plague, | the young people of the Grange. 
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There are anarchist 
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Of speech 

ciety, and eivil. 

fore a convention of Republicans, by 
causing him to rise to his feet and tell 
the truth ; to stand 

wing of the 

can not ex pect 
i well in the insurgent 

, Re v 
Je 

Hamilton, 

publican part 

If John in his State 
Tia last week's fssue, 

would have said a single word about 
editor having been deprived of 

“Amendment to the 
Constitution” situply because be, up- 
der hinrdest pressure, being con- 
fronted by both elements of the Re- 
publican party, and given no chanee 
whatever to straddle owing to a con- 
Spiracy couceived and executed by 
Editor Hamilton himself, confessed 
with contortion jestures that he was an 
lusurgent, the Reporter would be 
willing to entice this great Republi- 
can stalwart and champion of Lusuper- 
able Quay to the gravel pit above 
Centre Hall, and then invite Ex-Gov- 
ernor Hastings to join him in a de 
bate on grease : “‘aren’t thou mor 
greasy than 1.” 

¢ 

College ja of 

this 

advertising the 

the 

———t—— — 
The Veterans’ Pienle, 

The annual picnic of the 
County Veterans’ Association, which 
was held Saturday in Archey’s woods 
at Pine Grove Mills, proved a very 
successful affair, The weather was all 
that could be desired sud the atten. 
dance was quite large. The people of 
that vicinity are noted for their hospi- 
tality and everyone was made to feel 
perfectly at home, 

Addresses were delivered by Hon, 

Centre 

Heinle, Gen, James A, Beaver, D. F, 
Fortney and others. After the speak. 
ing the veterans had their pictures 
taken in a group. 
The Aswciation realized $70.00 

from the day's proceedings, 
A game of base ball was played dur. 

ing the afternoon between Pine Grove 
Mills and State College, which result 
ed in a victory for the former team by 
a score of 12 10 9, 
nA nr MSS 

Christinn KEndenvor Convention, 
The County Christian Endeavor 

Convention was held at State College 
Wednesday and Thursday of last week.   i Hamilton, by his own confession, 

an unsuspecting editor be- LL) 

he sessions were full of interest and 
were well attended, 

nd, an import-| 
: } | Master of the Rtate (i i 

eve wes 
of which King| 

ity Grange 

Addresses W. F. Hil, 

and A.M, 

| 1330p. m by 

range, 
Cornell, Lecturer of the State Grange; | . 
recitation by Miss Emma A. Brewer, 
of Delaware county; music 
of the Grangzes of Centre count 

7.30 p An 

ment, 

Thursd 

ale and liter 

y 

nm operatic entertain. 

ay, 8 8. m., music 
Fentertainment by the 

young people of the rranger of Contre 

county. Address by Hon. Louis Piol 

lett, oN 

of the State Grange. 

At essen by Mrs Helen 

rry: Hon, William T 

Columbia county 

Chairman ve Commities seculiy 

{ddr 130 p. m. 

Johnson, of £5 {3 

Creasy, Lecturer 
| Grange, and others 

7.50 p. m.— Musicale and operatic 
entertainment 
i 

lla m.,« Friday Sept. 
ereiaes in 

by Col. 

losing ex- 

auditorium Addresses 

Weaver, Lect 

qd D. 

Rs Citation Ly 

the 

urer of the { 

{. hennedy, of 
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Ri 

Corry. Miss Emma 

Brewer, 

Commi 

I. 8. Frain 

John Dale. 
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Col 
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Mrs 
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Weaver, and 

IAL TRAIN 

» ar {rains the In addition to the regu) 

trains will be run 
from Bellefonte, Tue say, Wed: esday 

and Thursday: 

10a m. and 6 p. 

termediate statious 

following special 

Leaving Bellefonte at 

all in- $ 
i m., stopping a 

Park for 
Bellefonte at 6.45 and 9 30 p.m, stop 
ping at all intermediate stations 

Iu addition to the re 
from Coburn a spocial will leave Co. 
bura at 104 Wednesday and 
Thursday, Sept, 18 and 19 
Specials will leave Grange Park for 

Specials will leave Grange 

' 

Ruiar 

Gn 

termediate stations, 

A special will leave 

Park at 7 p. m. for Lewisburg, Thurs. 

uls=o 

diate stations, 

EXCURSION RATES, 
The Pennsylvania Railroad Compa- 

ny will sell excursion tickets to Grange 
Park, Centre Hall, at one fare for the 
round trip. 

ADMISSION, 
Admission free, 
AMPLE TENT ACCOMMODATIONS 

Tents can be secured for the term of 
the picnic at the following rates: $2 00, 
$250 and $3.00, according to size of 
tent and location. All will be ready 
for occupancy. 
The committee have left not hing un 

dove to make the Grange Eucamp- 
ment satisfactory and deserve the lib 
eral patronage of the public, 

For further information write the 
chairman, L. Ruoxe, 

Centre Hall, Pa. 
pelt 

To Consolidate Two Colleges, 

There is a project on foot among the 
leaders of the Evangelical chureh to 
consolidate their two colleges. The one 
isthe Central Pennsylvania college, lo- 
cated at New Berlin, Pa. It is under 
the jurisdiction of the Central 
Pennsylvania conference and the 
Pittsburg conference and has an en- 
dowment of $100,000, The other fs 
Albright college, located at Myers. 
town, Pa., and is ander the domain of 
the East Pennsylvania conference. 
It has a like endowment. It ‘Is pro. 
posed to unite these two institutions 
and erect buildings at a cost of $150, 
000. Harrisburg, Reading and York 
are looked upon for the location, 
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The following vational ticke® heads 
the editorial columu: 

For Presi tent—Col. John C 
! mont, of California, 

For Vice President 
| Daytou, of New Jersey. 

The advertisement of Messick Gra- 
{ ham, Grand Sultan ofall the Barbers 
of the Keystone State, is given in full, 
and is convincing that Mr. Graham 

| Was enterprisiug in business when a 
| young man aud led the barbers then as 

hie does now; 
EXCELSIOR 

BEHAVING SALOON 

Allegheny Street, Bellefoule, Pa, 

Fre- 

Hon. Wm. L. 

A PROCLAMATION! 
{ To ALL MEN TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS i MAY LOMe «1 MEsSIUK GHAHAM, | Grand Suitan of ail the Barvers of the Koystone { Bate. do bereby proclaim and us ke kuown tw All People, that I have fivied up my PALACE in Wi ieaiess mati ver for the reception of my loyal sibject, where | will be at all Umes ready wo [Rite them a culling reception, asd Conde bey die | Vest thelr physioguomy of saltire’'s Uuseemiy pro: duction, 

AND FURTHER, asthe times are getiiog geod 
ole payments, 'u Bld the Banks making » 

take BIECLE at par from all my subj ots, 
€ Great Seal of m 

WITNEss my wi. and th y HAZUR AND Biian0RS, at the PALACE, na toe Your of Bie Benrds, 1% 5, 
MESSICK URAMAM, Grand Sultan. 
GENIKEL SHAVER, ‘ 

Among other advertisers are E, (. 
Humes & Brother, farm implements; 
R. D. Cumings, liveryman; A. Brit 
tain, druggist; Wm, L. Raphill, drug. 
gist; Wm. Behrock, cabinet making; 
H. Humes &. Son, flouring mill; Jas, 
F. Weaver, Milesburg, lumber; James 
H. Ravkio, J. Montgomery Hunter, 
Samuel Lino, W. W. Brown, Ira (. 
Mitchell, attorneys; 8. B. Awl & Co., 
grocers; Temperance House, Bishop 
St, Jamas M. Johnston, proprietor; 
Wm. McClelland, clothing; J. Mon: - 
gomery & Son, clothing, 

Register M. P. Crosth wait advertised 
that the following accounts bad been 
examined and passed upon by him 
and were held for inspection: 
John Dauberman and Win. Spang. 

ler, executors of John Dauberman, of 

( Continued at foot of next column.)   

The list of judges 

‘bg Wwmind many incidents of old- 

Peter | 

Harris; | 

Tonner, | 

Hall, | 

wil | 
Josephs | 

& haup, Harr Jolin | 

Shoenbe:. | 
i 

Jobin | 

Wm. Fos | 

old, 

B. K. Haag, of Milton, a prominent 
busivess man of that place, und large 
real estate owner, died at the age 

| eighty-four. 

i 

  
of 

{ house belonging to County 
[sioner C. W. Kuight, of Port Trever 

| ton, Buyder county, was destroyed by 
| fire, 

. 

| tract was exhibiting a live rattle snake 
i tiie 

| which was forty-two inches long and 
| had fen rattles, 

[in Lewisburg other evening, 

| Bixteen hundred workers from the 
| Standard Steel Works, at in 

durnbam, 
{ Mifflin county, went t« Lakemont 
| Park, near Altoona, on their s 

’ 

i cord 
i y {annual picnic Saturday. 

| George W. Holley, of Centre town. 
ship, Perry county, while pitching ® f 
| wheat during harvest, ran a straw in- | i 

Jolin | 

{ ly lost the sight of that eye, 

fous 
The drug store of Dr. ©. W. 

{at Hartleton, was broken into and 

Ww. 
Charles and W. F. Price were arrested 

h, 

ul- 
fu 
3. 

cohol, perfumery, ele., stolen. 

and gave bail for appearance 

| 

| 
| 

i al court 
i 
i 

of the sherifl 

The plaintiff in the 

‘ | is now in the hands 
{| Snyder county, 

£ 

| writ is Harry W. Lentz, of Willlams- | 
| port, and the execution debt is $25 760 

Mrs 

War 

During a storm while 
Miouie Hinkle, of Lewistown, 

| pulling up jelly a elap of thune ler 
i startled her causing her to spill jelly 
lon herself, scalding her feet painfully. 
i Cook brothers, of Cookburg, Forest 
|erunty, have purchased a tract of tim. 
{ ber land in Penn tow nship, Clearfield 

| county, from Irvin, Norris, 
Mitchell, 

$70,000, 

Messrs, 

{and 

| Afireat Lewisburg last week 
| stroyed three stables, the property of 
| Edward Davie, 
| Samuel Deitrich, A horse belonging 
{to Mr. Flick burned. The 
| was about $1,400. 

total Joss 

Clinton county deaths : Mrs. 

old 

| Lewistown, 

| ties of age, she was born 
Mrs. Maude Wiedhahn, 

| wife of C. L. Wiedhahno, of Lock 
| Haven, aged thirty-six years. 
| Alexauder Bathwell, book-kee per at 
| the Sunbury silk mills, was drowned 
[in the river one mile above Suubury, 
| while bathing. He ventured far 
jout and was carried away by the 
istrong current. He was aged about 
| nineteen years, and came from Dup- 
cannon, The body was recovered the 
| next day, 

The Pennsylvania railroad will 
build a new passenger station at 
Market street, Williamsport, and have 
awarded the contract. The plans 
show a one story and basement build. 
ing, to be constructed of stone and 
brick, finished in hardwood, equ ipped 
with steam healing, electric lighting 
aud all modern improvements, 

{oO 

Philip Briggs was arrested on oath 
of B. F. Price, of Newton Hamilton, 
charged with stealivg a wateh and 
at a bearing before Squire Rhoads was 
held in $300 bail. Price came to 
Lewistown and in company with 
Briggs became intoxicated, and fell 
asleep in a stable, When he awoke both 
Briggs and his wateh were gone. 

Harry Lehman, of Carroll, and Miss 
Blanche Greuninger, of Centreville, 
have joined hands in holy wedlock 
and will share life's blessings as bus 
band and wife. The happy marriage 
occurred on the Sugar Valley, Clinton 
county, camp ground in Equire 
Weber's cottage. Rev. C. N. Woll 
was the officiating clergyman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lebigan are excellent 
young people, 

{ Continued from fourth column.) 

Potter township. 
Frederick Heckman and Philip 

Shuck, executors of John Shuck, of 
Gregg township. 

David Brisbin and Rachael Brisbin, 
executors of John Brisbin, of Potter 
township. 
Henry Witmer, guardian of Susan 

Pennington, of Potter township. 
Christian Hoffer, administrator of 

Philip Krelder, Penn township, 
Notice that the first instalment of 

ten dollars on each share of stock in 
Bellefonte Gas Co. was due August 1, 
1856, 
James M. Hunter, of Millheim, was 

advocated b log township’ cor. 

  

The storehouse, dwelling and ware. | 

Commis | 

A lumberman working on Kulp's | 

of! | 

to one of his eyes nnd bas since entire | 

The Selinsgrove Water Works plant | 

The price paid was 

de- | 

Charles Flick and! 

Eliza | 
| Bitoer, of Lock Haven, from infirmi. | 

near | 

| 
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3 y | and a touch of mang fever, 
Misses Fliz abeth, Lula. Mary and 

| imma Smith, of Bellefonte, were the 
| guests of the Misses Lutz Sunday. 

| Will you tent f you | 
do, 

more neighbors than | heretofore and bette raccommodations, 

at the pienie? 
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you will have 

rene pap I'ie state camp of the § ond Patrio 
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10ld its next 
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Among other entertai { Haents to 

| furnished at the auditoriy, 
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hat Grapge 

of 
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ea. vii 
§ Park will be singing by members 

the various gra; ges, dressed 
C wiumes, 

Hud. W. Love 
Week went to Pittstn 
secured employment, 

| 'Tuove his family to 
short time. 

Frank Crawford and family, of elles 

parents, 

at Mif- 

the Mif- 

onte, were Lhe buests of 
Mr. and Mrs, H.D. Cras ford. 
flinburg, over Sunday, 

his 

says 
Hinburg Times, 

Robert A. Sankey and wife Tues i 
ay 

| morning left for their home in Wie 1i= 
They were 

Rh 
Hand winter 

of 

Gramley 
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. 
ta, Kansas 

by Miss FF 

“pend the fa 

J. L. 
i George 

{| Wirth, 

accompanied 

who will 

Kansas, 

loretice ne, 

in 

Frantz, Nittany Valley, 

Danijel 

New 

have 

to pre- 

Ministry. 

j an and 
Loganten. went 

| Berlin on Mondsy, wi 
| entered Central 

¢ 
£ i 

i) 

ere Lhey 
{ Penn'a College 

| Pare themselves for the 

| Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
sown 

es of the fly 
season does nol seem 

from practicing early 

last week considerable grain Was 
| in Penos Valley, The ravag 

{ puring the past 
to deter farmers 

{| "owing of whe 

Fleming, 
| Haven Normal, 

he 

at. 

Earl 8 graduate of Lock 
and a young man of 

best habits, is open for ngage- 
| ment with 

in some 
{ distriet 

He was 

institution 

* 
iL 

an e 

school directors 

having a 
{an honor man at ti 
| referred to. 

Vacancy. 

ie slate 

Sunday and Monday were delight- 
‘ul days 

clear. Sunday worning looked threatening, caused by heavy clouds of smok e, which clear 
ed away toward noon. 
Og was very cool, the 
usually Leavy, 

§ 
bright and 

Monday morn- 
dew being un- 

A young vull, heading a herd of sev- 
en or eight head of Young cattle, lay 
1 the road side near Gardner Grove's 
on the Licb farm, east of 
for several days with s 
i% supposed ti 
a slope, 

' 

Centre Hall, 

A broken leg. It 
we animal was struck with 

The owner of the cattle is 
unknown, 

e 

James Pursell, employed at the pump station, Pine, while intoxicated ove night, climbed to a platform to 
sleep. He rolled off during the night 
und fell twelve feet io the floor below, His spine was injured so badly that 
be'is completely paralyzed from the 
hip down. 

Paul Murray, of this place, has se- 
cured a place with Mr. Foster at the 
College Inn, that will support him 
while attending College. The College 
fanagement’s liberal terms, together 
with Mr. Foster's aid, will enable young Murray to secure his heart's 
desire—a college education. 

  
Superintendent of Motive Power D, 

F. Crawford of the Pennsylvania com- 
pany is receiving bids for the construc 
tiou of 1,525 cars. The order will con- 
sist of 1,000 box ears with steel frames, 
300 refrigerator cars and 295 gondola 
cars. The company is oo busy ut 
preseat to fill this order in its own 
shops, 

A singular thing occurred on the 
farm of John Fiddler, near Loganton, 
A wild hooey bee came swarming 
down the mountain side and hung it- 
sell fast to the coupling pole of his big 
farm wagon, as he was hauling in po 
tatoes, where it remained until Mr, 
Fiddler and Albert Page got a basket 
and caged it. 

A New Buftalo correspondent writes 
thus to the Perry County Advooate ; 

of Watts township, whe 
years been digging for 

gold, ete., along the base of the Half 
Mountain, in said township. and has 
had some ore tested that yielded $21.- 
8) a tou, now claims that he bas found 
a much richer vein, and wil that is 

Sueded now ie SOU PetaD bo furnish 

he believes will     EE  


